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Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

RELIEVE MANY ARE 
AFTER TITLE 

WOLGASTWON

CLIMBS TO THE TOPA MARTYR TO HEADACHES?

NeuralgiaNA-DBM:WlMÂPAc>gWAFERS
_ 25c. a Box at your in i

:

will make life comfortable for rou agayf:
They relieve the worst headache in 3© mimïfes or less.

National Drug end Chemical Company of Canada. Limited. / • - -
31 Could Hardly Work.iMontreaL

AMUSE V.LNTS
Mr. Alfred E. Davis, Gorrie. Ont.;

‘ For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in my back and could hardly 
work at all, and when I stooped down 
to pick up anything felt as if my back 
must break. I was advised to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after taking 
two boxes I was entirely cured, and feel 
that I cannot speak too highly in their) 
favor.

" This was nearly four years ago apd I 
still remain cured.

iat....... ...
$Bowling writes:Seven Likely Aspirants For 

The Lightweight Champion
ship, Owen Moran at The 
Head of Lst

For Big Tourney
Buffalo, Jan. 8—Bowlers will soon be 

in their glory. The fifth annu«al interna
tional bowling tournament and carnival 
of the X. B. A. to be conducted by the 
Buffalo Bowling and Amusement com
pany. is but two months away. This big 
affair will be held from February 25 to 
March 18, 1911, making 22 days and 
nights that the alleys will be working.

Many of the visiting bowlera have de- 
• dared their intention of bringing on their 

families to Buffalo in order that they may 
be able to visit Niagara Falls at a time 
when the Iteehery is grandest. This big 
bowlfest will make Buffalo a very busy 
city,

OrivMgndây, February 13, forty selected 
mechanicsjrill be put to work inside the 
Broadway convention hall to start the lay
ing of eighteen alleys which are to be 
placed in the centre of the big building. 
Out of the twenty-two days, which time 
the tournament is to run, ten nights have 
already been taken up by city league and 
fraternal teams. The first night, Febru
ary 25 will be taken up by Buffalo clubs 
and will be known as city club night, 
March 4 will be known as Canadian night, 
being entirely taken up by Canadian 
clubs, excepting one. team which was filled 
in on this night, the Amsterdam State 
League. March 6 will be known as mili
tary night. March 7 is being reserved for 
the Elks. March 8 is professional men’s 
night. March 9 Knights of Pythias night. 
March 10 and 11 will be Greater New 
York nights. March 14 will be Buffalo 
night. March 
for special events.

NlCKfT’-Today’s Fine Program !««

i
. f .v.'TAKE ONE 

OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

“I have awful spells of Neu
ralgia and have doctored a 
great deal without getting 
much benefit. For the last 
two years I have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ ^hti-Pain Pills and 
they a! 
have 1 
Neurajfia 
thouggft 
SomeEn 
take mi 
more, aild thj/ 
lieve me\^K 
2434-, Lynn St.,

Price 28c at 
should supply yi 
send price to ujj 
DR. MILES

1/
THE DUET 
“Cavalier”

1 Nathan)

MR. KLIoTO 
“Toreador Song" 

(.Carmen)

OPERATIC DUO
Klisto & Baylis

■<
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Things are coming to a head in the 
lightweight division of the realm of the 
Marquis of Queensbury. Ad Wolgast, the 
present world's champion, who won the

\

■

tEwISw" vitagraph masterpiece ïevsss. Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 

title by defeating Battling Nelson lias suffering and misery which those afflicted 
made no serious attempt to defend his. undergo.3 - Other Film* - 3 | Cape. Scott Leav ng oydney.N. Z. 

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION
title since, and there is no prosepet of Weak, lame tr aching back comes 
his entering the ring before next April *ro!n the kidne»^^P^Jhen the kidneys 

Charles H. Markham, recently made ; or May. I are ou* orda^me whom systenyDecomes
president of the Illinois Central Railway, ' Wolgast’s long layoff has certainly not deranged. r M
ftjfer climbing from the bottom rung of the I improved his ability in the squared circle, I Doan’s Kidney PiW are^g sntfific for

says the Washington Post, and it has re- all kidney troubles^ m jM 
suited in the raising 'of a horde of chal- ; They help the Mlneys I^Hlsh offti^ 

whistle, ft is likely that the B. & P. team Angers, good, bad and indifferent, who are acrid and poisa^us "impuriti|gg^Fh 
and the All-Starr Newspaper team will taking advantage of the temporary eclipse have collected, Ahus clejgg^iut the 
clash next Saturday night in the Queens. of the champion to fill the public prints kidneys, bladdefançU|^ffy passages.

T . . a with challenges, j Price SOc perj*^r3 for $1.25, at all
rile Latest Suspensions. Eliminating all the pretenders, whose dealers or mt/ÊTiirect on receipt of

The three Chatham nockey players and prowess exists more in the sporting col- price by The T. Milburn Co., Limite*!, 
the entire" Sussex team are under euspen- unins of the newspapers than in actual Toronto. Ont. 
sion awaiting investigation. It is said that ring performance, there aie at least half 
it will only be necessary for the Sussex a dozen capable lightweights whose ring 
team to make a statement to be re-instated records entitle them to a chance to con- 
as their action was unintentional. It is tend for the lightweight championship, 
not known, however, how the Chatham 1 It would he too much to expect Wolgast 
players Will fare. The case will lively be to meet all these challengers within a 
settled before the next league game.

Basket Bail

Champion Lady 
Avia1 op- Marvingt >

Views In Rio 
Janeiro, Brazil

Aus'ralian 
Horse Racrng

\ EMORY WHITE--Tenor 

\ “My Gal Sal” (English)
SPECIAL MATINEES
Free Gum on Wednesday^^

•s rdieve me. I 
Ft bad wittv 
I Ilsometirn* 

woeldl go
I tycessa^y to 

bt^niever 
' are MTe to re- 
LS.jfERRFER, 

IJncoln, Neb.
Æ druggist. He 
r If he does not, 
re forward prepaid. 

ICAL CO., Toronto-

dder.:en

it
DO YOU WANT TO SEE 

SOMETHING NEW?
The Lyric’s Got It

\ C£ iJf ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

again, and most of the American fighters 
have passed him up.

But McFarland is not invincible, ai 
Dave Deshler proved in a twelve-roimd 
bout And McFarland will have a lot of

THE FONDILEERS IN THEIR 
FAMOUS

RUSSIAN DANCES
Elaborate National Costumes

year.
The prominent challengers of Wolgast.

those who may be considered to have a difficulty in making the legitimate light- 
chance against the champion, are seven in weight limit, 133 pounds at ringside. Paek- 

Tke first games in the Senior Basket ! number. They are Owen Moran, Matty ey prefers to do 135 pounds six hours 
Ball League will be played in the Exmouth Baldwin, Abe Attell, Packey McFarland, before ring time, presumably hie beat 
Y. M. A. rooms tonight. Two contests Tommy Murphy, Pal Moore and Knock- fighting weight, which puts him beyond 
will take place, the first between the Exs j out Brown. the pale.
mouth and Y M C. A. and the second; rbe men arc not necessarily named in Tommy Murphy, of New York, re- 
between MiUidgcviUe and the Portlands. :thc order o£ the,r mmt, but rather in gained a place in the list of candidates by 
The fir«t game will be called at 8 o’clock itbe order in which the current opinion his defeat of Pal Moore. But Murphy i* 
Sandy Thorne will referee. A small admis- °* well-informed fight fans would place-] hardly of the class of Wolgast, Moran,

• f ni v_ them. It is within the bounds of possibil- Baldwin and Attell. He is what boxing
ity that Knockout Brown might defeat fans call an “in and outer.” At times he 
Owen Moran, but sporting opinion as re- shows flashes of championship genius, only 
fleeted by the barometer of betting, would to slump' to third-rate ability in otliei 
make Brown a very long shot. And .so it contests. He has never been a well man.

Malaria is his trouble, and its recurrent 
attacks have unquestionably kept him out 
of the place he might otherwise have oo* 

Owen Moran the great little English- copied in the Quensbury lists, 
man naturally heads the list. Not so much Pal Moore had been considered a 'for-1 
because he defeated Battling Nelson in midable lightweight contender up to th* 
more decisive fashion than Wolgast did, time of his defeat by Attell and Murphy. 
but because his entire ring record shows When Moore is given credit for all the 

Cincinnati, Jan. 9—Manager Griffith of his wonderful ability. He has yet to have fistic skill he possesses—and it is a lot^ 
the Cincinnati Nationals, announces that a decisive defeat recorded against him, the fact remains that his greatest success 
he will send his pitchers and catchers to and he lias met the best men of his weight es were achieved when, weighing 125
Hot Springs, Ark, on March 1. He will in America as well as in England. pounds or more he was passing for a much
work there with his pitchers and their Moran is the natural opponent for Wol- lighter boy, and scoring victories ovei 
catchers for almost two weeks when the gast without undergoing the further proof feathers and bantams, 
remaining members of the team will go of elimination contests. That he defeated Knockout Brown, the New York sens» 
south. Several exhibition games are plan-1 Nelson is enough to prove his right to a tion, is a sensation only. Against Wolgast» 
ned for Cincinnati for the spring season. ' battle with Wolgast. Also, Moran has Moran, Baldwin, Attell, McFarland, or 
They will make their stay at Hot Springs fought Baldwin twice, losing a decision Murphy his contentions would be quickly 
short. I to the Boston bçy the first time, but re- exploded. He is not and never will be a

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 9—Chairman Aug-1 versing the verdidt in the second. He has great fighter, sensational as he may appel*
ust Herrmann of the N~*>onal Commission yet to defeat Abe Attell, but in their sev- to be in many battles, 
announces that the new position of assis- eral meetings neither man has been able 
tant to himself has been offered to Secre- to secure a victory that was in any way 
tary Joseph Planner of
Johnson’s staff in Chicago. This position j Moran is the natural opponent for Wol- 
will pay $2,000 a year and travelling ex-j Plnch h€ mi6ht reduce to the featherweight

1 limit, 122 pounds, but he would not be at 
his best. Moran’s ideal weight is around
128-130 pounds, and at that weight he is _ „ . , _ , , ,
well nigh invincible. 1 **ew York- Jai> '"ThL‘re has been de"

Matty boxed a twelve-round draw with veloping among business interests in the 
Wolgast before Wolgast won the title last week or two a rather more confident

The Record of Westmorland by',ia ,lefeat °.f,Nel"°?' ,hafbrok*n]?rven feeling about the situation. As a whole._ „ . with Moran and has defeated Tommy Mur- , , , , , ,County Man — Business and phy. tha volume of business has not been for
I nmhorintr IMnfpe nf Sarkvillp I Ybe problem of weighing at 133 pounds ®om® time. UP to expectations, but it mus
Lumbering Notes Ot Mackville has no terrorg for Baldwin. He weighs, in be bo[ne in, mind that tl,ese expectations

proper condition, around 130 pounds and bave >ee” bafcd “Pon increased capaci y 
Sackville, Y. B., Jan. 9-Rufus Ward, of ,.ould do 130 pounds at ringaide, and he'»11 «round This increase of capacity was 

Eockport, enjoys the unique distinction of jg strong ils a moose. Matty is under the be8un ™ the boom period of 1906. It was 
having been postmaster for more than for- weight just now (or he broke his right arrested by the panic of 190,, but the com- 
ty years. He was appointed to office by j arm in a contest „.;th Battling Hurlev Paratively quick recovery from that disas- 
the first ministry of the Dominion of Can- ]ast an(^ jt wjp geveral weeks be- ter induced those who had already begun 
ada, that of Sir John A. McDonald, and fore he* can put on a glove with safety. to extend their facilities, to finish up, and 
took up his duties ju^t three years after future ring career depends entirely this example was
the birth of the doininion, on July 1st, upon the condition of that arm when he A notable instance of this is the Steel

Mr. Ward has given general satis- trrjes to out it to strenuous nee. Company, whose present capacity is so
faction .as postmaster and he is still vigor- Baldwin has been a long time coming, much greater than formerly, that, say 50
ous in mind and bodj*. It is eight years or so since he broke into Per cent. of that capacity s output amounts

The Charles Fawcett Manufacturing the boxing* game. In that time he has to 80 per cent of its former normal ac
company, Limited, have big plans for the nfcVer been knocked out, nor has he met tivity. It is this extension of facilities and \ 
year 1911. During the last year they have with a decisive defeat. It is seldom that a consequent increased expenses without bus- 
created a market in the west for their, bôxer covers eight years of ring work in ess enough to avail of them, that proba- 
goods, and in order to keep pace with the ; without at least starting on the downward bly minimizes profit generally, notwith- 
demand thus made, they have decided to grade, but up to the time that Matty standing the actually large volume of busi- 
make .additions and improvements to their met with his accident he was getting bet- ness being done.
plant. The first change will be in tbe of- j ter and better in every battle. There is little doubt that stocks of
fices, which will be enlarged to make room | ' goods throughout the country are very
for more office help, made necessary by the Attell Great Champion v light, but there is no indication that the
large increase in business Then in the j Of the abilities of Abe Attell little need buying from hand to mouth so long prev- 
apring they propose building big extensions be said. He is the cleverest and craftiest aient will be abandoned for some 
to their fitting and moulding shops. The exponent of the Queensbury art in the time, and consequently, business may 
railway siding to their pl^nt, started'last ring today. Able to weigh as low as 120 be expected to proceed as it has 
fall, ^is well under way, and will be com- pounds at ringside he is no heavier than been doing for a considerable period to 
pleted early next spring. | many of the self-styled bantamweights. At come. There is no evidence of undue ex-

Messrs. Downie Bros., of Albert county, 122 pounds, the legitimate featherweight tension or unsound credit and collection» 
who have the contract for building the new limit, he is invincible. The ring has not are normally good.
Sackville wharf, intend commencing work seen his equal since the be*t days of The stock market has brightened up un
just as soon as the ice will allow, probably George Dixon, or Ike Weir. On AttelFs der the impetus of some investment buy- 
early in April. - j account there is no featherweight class, ing. This latter, should continue as money

John L. Hicks is lumbering very exten- and Attell has been forced to meet men becomes easier, and bonds and the best in- 
sively this winter at Cookvillc. He has pounds heavier than himself. vestment stocks should continue to have
about forty men in the woods and expects Ppckty McFarland, of Chicago, is the a steady market without excitement, 
to cut about two million feet. The work next man on the list. A clever boxer and J. S. BACHE & CO.
has been greatly retarded by the absence a hard hitter, a fighter who was able to 
of snow, which is very badly needed. j hold Freddie Welsh, the English light

weight champion, to a draw decision, and 
have the British sporting public hail him 
as the rightful winner, McFarland’s ability 
is undisputed. Welsh refused to meet him

No. 24—J. R. Bay cock, Rev. G. Dickie, 
17 and 18 will be reserved S. B. Smith, F. R. Fairweather.

Pt is likely that /the matches will start 
I TK» V \r r* A T this week if the weather is favorable. This

Ine 1. M. I. A. league. js the greatest number of curlers ever en-
I The Clean Sweeps and the Pin Ticklers tered in this match and takes in prac- 
split even in the game in the Y. M. C. A* ! tically the whole club, 
bowling league Saturday night. The game 

, was closely contested and some fine scores i Halifax Beats Antigonish.
j were made. Finley led for the Pin Tick-1 Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8—(Special)—The 
! lers with an average of 103 for the three match for the McLellan cup between. 

RARE MASTERPIECE OF ••THF SFVf N CAPITAL \INV* ■ strings, and Pugh, for the Clean Sweeps, Halifax and Antigdnish, the opening one, MQTiON PICTURE ART: Hit MV-lII tflrlIAL MHO J Thcgfo’]lowing are the Bcol4:' wa8 finished -Saturday when Halifax de

feated Antigonieh by a score of 50 to 39. 

The Magee Cup
Curling was enjoyed in the rinks on 

Saturday. The Magee cup contest was 
the attraction in the Carleton rink. Skip 
George Scott won from Skip .James Mc
Lennan 16 to 6. Skip W. Watson won 
from Skip Rev. G- F. Scovil 17 to 10. Four 
rinks will compete tonight.

Wrestling

Senior League Games.

A Decided NoveMy by Two of the Youngest Vaudevillians in This Line on the 
Also Wonder'ul Skill Shown in Their Remarkable

TRICK WIRE WORK AND DOUBLE JUGGLERY
One of the Best Attractions Yet, and Away From the Beaten Track

Stage.

The Way of the West. Central Market of Paris 
The Hand That RuledPICTURES

WED. and THU. Some Notes
The Canadians won from Quebec on Sat

urday night in Quebec 4 to 1.
Before one of the greatest crowds that ; would run down through the list, 

ever witnessed a hockey match in Ottawa 
the Ottawa team downed the champion 
Wanderers on Saturday night 10 to 5.

McGill hockey team won from Harvard 
in Boston on Saturday, 5 to 2.

Clean Sweeps.
Total. Avg.

Lingley........... 82 80 73
Thome..............88 75 78
Petidleton ... 86 
Pugh
Robertson.. . .66

78*4235 Moran the Leader
80%241

259 86%86x 88
83 92 100

75 81
275 91%

74222

f405 407 420
V Pin Ticklers.

1232
fj

/
Total. Avg. 

309 103
Local Bouts X....... .

..106Finley
| Tapley................ 86
j Ilrown..............66
' Jarvis
Hill......................64

112
About 100 people saw two good wrestling 

matches in the Cecil Theatre on Satur
day night. Mike McGrath, introduced as 
Young Gotch, and Young Kennedy furn
ished the first attraction. McGrath who 
was much the heaxrier, undertook to throw 
Kennedy in fifteen minutes but perform
ed the trick in eight. iThe second match 
was between Dan McDonald and Young 
Y'ankee Rogers. McDonald won by throw
ing his opponent three times in an hour. 
Charles Hero, of Maine, challenged any 
125 pound wrestler in the world.

Hockey

258 86101
71%73 214

75 7323780
73, 82 219

402 392 443 1237

The Commercial League.
Brock & Paterson’s took three points 

from the C. P. R. bowlers in the Commer
cial League game on Black’s Saturday 
night. Both teams rolled a good game. 
Masters led for the winners with an aver
age of 94% and McKean, for the C. P. R., 
with 87. The following are the scores:

Brock & Paterson.
Total. Avg.

Henderson ... .80 77 79 236 28% 
Mahany .. ..09 85 75 229 76% 
Ryan ..
Kaye ..
Masters .. . .88

Vilagraph’s Greatest RomanceANOTHER 
GRAND BILL “Love, Luck and Gasoline”

5Ïa “Romance of Lazy R” Western story. THE OUTLOOK
IN WALL STREET

President Ban decisive.

“WOLF HUNTING IN RUSSIA."—Sceax 
"LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS”—Comedy
DeWITT CAIRNS IN GOOD SONGS

TONIGHT 
UNION HALL 

(North, End)
Moncton Team.

Rollie Norman has been elected captain 
of the newly organised 
sional hockey team. "Tt i 
known what the lineup of the team will 
be. Although no definite answer has yet 
been received, it is quite certain that Joe 
Crockett will be in his old position of 
rover.
former Moncton boy, fvho is rated as very 
fast, will play centre. Norman and Ken
nedy will be on the wings, while the de
fence will be Wortman, goal; Jack Brown, 
cover point, and probably Fred Povey, 
Montreal, point. The latter is not yet 
certain. Twaddle, the Amherst star,could 
not he tempted from home.

penses.

Moncton protes
ts now pretty well FORTY YEARS POSTMASTER

..104 84 83 271
..76 81 87 244

161 95 284

90%
81%

GEM~"~'“An Exile’s Love GREAT 94%
HIT Harry Scott, of Fort William, a117 428 419 1264

C. R.
New Music • Orchestra“Rival Candidates” 

“A Hunting Story”
Total. Avg.

76%Griffith .. ..78 
Jack 
Colboume ....78 

I Johnston .. . .78 
McKean .. . .73

New Song' - Mr. Dunbar 84%84
82
82%

The Other Way”—One Long Laugh 87«
followed by many others.Tom Phillips Married.

There will probably be no more hockey 
for Tom Phillips, one of the most famous 
players in the dominion. Last Wednesday 
afternoon he was married to Miss Ella 
Gertrude Kilgour, of Hamilton and after 
a short wedding trip to Ottawa, Mont
real and other eastern points, will return 
to Vancouver, -where he has made his 
home.

389 407
Curling 1870.

Six Rinks Selected.

The match committee of the St. An- 
dj^V’s Curling Club have selected the fol- 

iPewing six rinks to represent the club at 
VFredericton tomorrow : 

i R. G. Haley, H. A. Lynam,
! J. A. Clarke, H. W. Cole,
I J. H. Tillotson,, E. A. Smith,

1 G. A. Kimball, skip. J. L. McAvity, skip.

Victoria Rink A Great Race 
Thursjay

A Great Race 
Thursday

St. Joseph Society S^
18 Races 100 Starters ^ \

A Fast Game. ,
The Brock & Paterson hockey septette 

met and defeated Frank O’Regan’s Pets 
in a fast and exciting match in the Queen’s 
rink Saturday night. The score was 4 to 
3. The game was very evenly contested, 
the teams having to plaÿ overtime to de. 
aide the winner. Wiz Gribbs handled the

i
A. G. Rainnie, 
F. C. Smith,
H. H. Harvey,

S. E. Elkin,
R. M. Robertson,
H. F. Rankine,
C.H.McDonald, skip. C. S. Robertson, skip.

62Æ Band

Athe more interest! 
tin-types were tidj 
edly the pictur^P 
way. A T1 
yond, Pricaj 
pict thrill! 
door scenes.
feature of much worth and the come 
element will be in the hands of the Gau-! 
fnont comedians in a little bit of some-1 
thing new entitled, “the Bonnet Boxes.” drew’s Curling Club has selected the fol- 
Mr. Fischer will be heard in the ' Scotch lowing rinks for the Jones cup competition 
love song, “My Bonnie Blue Bell.”

«nd refreshing. The Dr. A. H. Merrill, W. Evans,
W m fun and undoubt- S. B. Smith, S. P. McCavour,
'ill be taken the same H. G. Watson, H. B. Robertson,

drama “Valle—Be- F. C. Gregory, skip. G. L. Wetmore, skip.
PS also billed, and will de- Matches will be played both afternoon
g incidents and pretty out- and night,the players returning home Wed- 
“Lake Lucino” is a scenic j nesday morning.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
' OURSELVES AND OTHERS Suffered for Years From 

■ Constipation and 

Sick Headache.

[

OPERA HOUSE.
Edward Terry, who comes to the Opera 

House this week in a repertoire of his 
famous plays, leans squarely to the realis
tic in drama. Or, pediapn a better way 

it, would be that Mr. Terry lives

dy I
Jones Cup Competition.

The match committee of the St. An

te say ■■ ■■
the part he plays. For example, in Sweet 
Lavender, in which he has always played 
the role of Dick Phenyl no fewer than 
4 000 times, Mr. Terry has always been 
the Dick Phenyl and not the Edward 
Terry—while on the stage. In speaking 
of this attitude, the eminent player says: 
“When I am playing Dick, I am the man 
himself. His sorrows are my sorrows, llis 
temptations are my temptations. Not that 
this is a novel mode of treatment in my 
case, by any means, for it is my habit, 
having realized the role I am going to ^por
tray with all the vividness in my power, 
to assimilate it, to identify myself with 
it.”

Headache seems habitual with many
thNoST°G.' H. Arnold, F. Godeoe, C. II. people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 

THE L\ RIC. Ferguson, F. L. Harrison, Dr. Merrill. , free from it, suffering continually, and
As a vaudeville attraction The Fondi- # No. 2—H. R. Nixon, Geo. Dick, E. A. wondering why they can get no relief,

leers in their famous Russian dances, Milliard, P. A. Clarke A. G. Rainnie. The most frequent of all are bilious or
trick wire work and double jugglery, ls ex- No. 3—F. M. KeatorJ^F. G. Sancton, H. . , , , , «, .
pected to prove one of the most novel of- \V. Cole, J. Alf. Clarke, Dr. Sewell. B1C* headaches, and are caused by some
terings yet seen at the Lyric. These ar- No. 4—S. A. Thomas, W. K. Haley, G. derangement of the stomach or bowels,
tints arc two of the youngest vaudevillians W. Jones, J. U. Thomas, S. E. Elkin. • or both, 
on the stage today in thii lmc of work and No. 5—H. P. Robinson, F. W. Robeli, 
they perform admirably] The Russian G. M. Robertson, F. P. C. Gregory, R. G. 
dances will afford something entirely new Haley, 
to St. John. The National costumes worn 
in this part of their entertainment 
to be elaborate and tile management de
clare 1,hc entire act to be one that will

. not only entertain, but also please greatly. G. McBeath, W. A. Lockhart, S. P. Me- „.
A strong story oi the love of an exiled They will remain for three days only. A (favour. writes: “For yea

European prince for a young American neiv SPt 0f pictures for today, will include No 8—M G. White, II. A. Allison, W. eFU headac
girl forms the basis of a powerful love,.-The Way of the West,” (entrai Market D Foster G. F. Fisher. L. P. D. Tilley, constipated 
romance at the Gem theatre today. It is j„ ]>ariS/” anj “The Hand That Ruled.” No. 9-F. J. Shreve, Dr. Bailey, W. B. Burdock J
entitled An Exile s Love. It is a tale , ].*ot. Wednesday and Thursday a grand ani- Howard, R. M. Magee, W. B. Tennant. three botmes of
of love and hatred combined, showing how mated feature lias been secured in “The Xo 10—W J. Wetmore, John A. Me- feel like a new 
a persevering young foreigner, on losing his ’ Seven Capital Sins.” i 4vity F C. Bcatteay, H. H. Ilaryey, J. cured. I can
estates in his home country, comes to Am- ! jf Barton. B.B.B. is thejfcst
erica to regain his fortune, Wtva heauti-1 J ilt mak. | No 11-J. II. Pritchard, H. N. Stetson, used." f
ful girl, and the romance begins. j The little Star in Union Hall, North d L McAvity, J. II. Tillotson, C. W. Burdock

“Rival Candidates” another film subject, End, the exclusive theatre of the Port- DeForest. the last 35
is an intensely strong drama- of the west- land district, lia s another rich hill of fare jj0 j.)—H. W.. Harrison, J. H. Bond, • reputation,
ern plains. It is based on the efforts of lor tonight and Tuesday. As was adver- j ' (,'ôwler, S. A. Jones, J. A. Seeds. arising fad
two young men to gain office at election Used on Saturday the particular film is * jgc’ i3 _(;. T. Dodge, J. D. P. Lewin, the bo-Jfh.
time, and has a pretty vein of love run- the Yitagraph’s masterpiece romantic y (J Smith, John White, W. C. W’hit-
ning throughout, making a very interest- “Love, Luck and Gasoline.” Here is a ta];eri
ing story. An attractive comedy cleverly story with that society touch to it; yet jj0_' 14_Dr. J. Lee Day, R. B. Hessen
acted is “The Other Way,” which has a exciting im out-of-door scenes, thrilling at q * 15 \]]aIlj i)r. Magee. James Jack,
laugh at every turn, while the same may times and altogether pretty and pure. The ’jgn jj_y’ Rankine. W. Evans, L. W. I
be said of “A Hunting Story” which, as remainder of thc hill will he in keeping Barker, C. II. McDonald, H. A. Lynam. 
the 'name implies, is a worthy successor ! with this fine headliner. There will be a jg0 jg \. R. McBeath, 1). B. Pidgeon,
to the time-honored fish story.” Mr. Dun- j western yarn, '1 lie Romance of Lazy K;” q* Skinner, W. A. Stewart, H. ICinnear.
bar sings “My Cowboy Lady” arid a new j A Wolf Hunt in Russia by Patlic Freres, No. 17—F. P. Elkin, R. K. Jones, G. 
programme is offered by the orchestra. and a sparkling comedy 'Love Laughs at Kimball, Dr. Crockett. '

Loekssmiths." DeWitt Cairns will sing \o. 18—E. Fields, W. Humphrey, H. B. 
another of those stirring British songs, Robinson, F. S. Crosby. j

Three famous and popular picture actors 1 which invariably elicit much applause. I No. 19 —J. M. Millar, R. M. Robertson,
will be seen at the Unique Theatre today ; ----------------- ’ ■**— ■—-------------  ' C. S. Robertson, G. L. Wetmore.
in a charming Vitagraph society domedy. The man with a grouch is known by hi? j No. 20—E. E. Church, W. A. Gibson,
“A Tin Type Romance.” Miss lflorenee bark. | A. Malcolm, C. H. Peters.
Turner, the Vitagraph Girl will portray | ----------------- 1 -*— *------ ! No. 21—H. C. Schofield, T. II. Eota- j
the part of Beth, a girl on her Vacation Too many men mistake conspicuousness brooks, II. E. Rankine, C. E. McMichael.

• with Maurice Costello as her lifver and for greatness. I No. 22—C. P. Humphrey, E. A. Smith,
■ the dog, Jean as an emissary to Cupid, i » ...— 1 *'* 1 --------- | F. S. White. Geo. Murray.
Xfce scenes of this exceellent story are j When you see a mount jIb pies it stays j No. 23—C. S. Sanford, H. C. Page, II. j 
fcfd ground tits sc* ahere, making it all ' right where it 'is. G. Watisn, A. S. Hay.

The less a woman's hat looks like one 
the better she likes it.

BRINGS REMARKABjLE The less people know about you the 
more friends you will have.

f+sTALE OF THE SEA
Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the 

digestive and biliary organs, removes 
No! 6-R. P. Harrison, W. E. Golding, ' acidity of the stomach, improves diges- 

said J. H. Thomson, A. O. Sldnner, E. L. Ris- tion, regulates the constipated bowels,
1 and promotes a perfect circulation of pure 

Xo. 7—C. W. Brown, D. C. Dawson, II.1 blood to all portions of the body.
~" ~ ‘ ’ “ 71 Mrs. C. Meadows1 Clarksburg, *Ont,,

ubled

Nine Men Reported Swept Over- 
* board From Ship and Five 

Carried Back Again ;ikS
■ .

mg.
London, Jan. 9—A dramatic story of the 

is told by Captain McNeill, of the 
Glasgow four-masted ship llougomont, 100 
days out from Sydney, which has arrived 
at Queenstown.

The ship, on December 9, ran into a 
terrific gale, which lasted for ten days, 
and on the last day a mountainous sea 
broke over the poop and carried eleven 
men and the captain off their feet.

Nine men were swept overboard, but 
five were carried back on deck by another 

The other four were drowned.
Captain McNeill, who was standing by 

the two men at the wheel, was dashed 
along the deck and hurled against the 
bulwarks, receiving a deep flesh wound 
over the eye and bruises all over the body.

The four men lost were Alfred Smith 
(ship's carpenter) and Ilodgins, Leyer and 
Stanberg jailors). No attempt could be 
made to save them.

The great wave burst the skylight, and 
tons of water rushed itto the cabin, tiood- 

it and destroying provisions. It also 
•UJ ; damaged four life boats and swept over

board everything moveable on the decks.
*Sel lay in a helpless state ditr- 
ale, and the crew expected she 

•founder. Such sails as were set on 
ip when the gale struck her were 
into ribbons and the crew had a 

Teyrible time while endeavoring to clear 
away the wreckage and keep her head to 
the storm.

They had no cooked food for four flays, 
and when the storm abated they were ut
terly worn out.
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CHARMING PROGRAMME 
Embracing

DAINTY SOCIETY COMEDY 
Dramas and Travelettee

Vitagraph — “ A TIM-TYPE ROMANCE” — Refined Comedy
______Scenes laid around the seashore JEAN, the vitagraph dog, as emissary to#Cupid.

_______ BONN ET BOX EN—SOMETHI MG FUNKY7 Irom Gaumont PUjere________
______________CAKE LUCINO — Pretty Water View»______________

VALUE BEYOND PRICE---- Thannuser Drama, with a novel theme
MR. FISCHER IN SCOTCH SONG : “My Bonny Blue Bell”

Watch for the “ Tile Armorer's Daughter •• - With Lecture—Coming soon
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and bet:

Try it one 
week for 
all baking 
at our risk
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